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T. W. WHITESIDES OF BLACKWELL, CELEBRATE THEIR 
GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Whitesides, residents of the Blackwell 
community for many years, and of the town of Blackwell for the 
past twenty years, celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary, 
January 9, which was a most happy occasion lor the celebrants 
and their children. All the surviving children w« re present for the 
occasion, and hosts of the old time friends and ncrghlmrs of Mr. 
and Mrs. W'hitesides called to extend congratulations.

A Hilarious 
Comedy is 
On Its Way

“ I)o you like plays?” I asked 
a friend.

“Oh, yes, of course,'* he re 
plied, “ I really enjoy seeing a 
good play, but I’m so tired of 
seeing the same old stuff. 1 
don’t like old-fashioned plays. 
I like to see something snappy 
and up to the minute."

Well, my friends, you are go
of

LLOYD ID OMAN, FORMER 
BRONTE BOY. WRITES 
'»() HIS RELATIVES HERE

Tennyson News

Lloyd Hodman, a fo r m e r  
Bronte boy, who was born here 
and was reared and educated by 
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer lludman, who is in 
the South Pacific, writes hip 
uncle and aunt, as given in the 
letter I »clow. The boy, ^Uotly,” 
to whom he refers is h isw ’oth- 
Jesse IL'udman, knowii ttfftfcgry 
body here as “Cotton; hah 
reported missing since the 2i 
of Decemljer.

Complying with Lloyd’s re
quest for copies of the old homeing to have an opportunity < 

seeing p jjlflF of that type right | town paper* hU nuclei and the 
here in your own town. j eoi tor sent him a bundle of re

The Junior Class of the cent issues of The Enterprise.of
Bronte High school will present 
:Ned Albert’s latest comedy: 
“ I’m In the Army Now ." at the 
Bronte High School auditori
um, February 14, 1914.

—-----------n------------ -
Sam Gaston advanced his sub

scription figures the other day, this time.

Portions of Lloyd’s letter fol
lows :

January 20,1944. 
Dear Uncle and Aunt:

Just a few lines to let you 
know that 1 am still well, and I 
ho|)o you are over the flu Ik*fore

We are sorry to know that U*- 
ki Alim1 Brooks is ill and unable 
to attend school. We hope she 
recovers quickly.

Waydell Webb, who has been 
ill has returned to school and is 
doing fine.

S-Sgt. W. T. Stephenson, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Stephen
son, is now home on a furlough. 
He and Mrs. Floyd McCarty, a 
sister of W. T., were on a short 
visit to Fort Worth. They ar 
rived hack home at Tennyson 
Monday, January 31.

Vernon Palmer, a student in 
the Bronte High school, was a 
visitor of Tennyson school last 
Friday. We hope he visits us 
again.

The primary room set out a- 
bout 7.r> pansy plants in small 
window boxes. They are grow
ing nicely.

February 1 was an important 
dav for Mrs. Floyd McCarty, 
who is employed by the Tenny
son lunch room. The event was 
her birthday— (the age is a se
cret.) She was honored at lh<* 
noon hour by two visitors—her 
and her brother- S-Sjrt. W. T. 
mother. Mrs. J. L. Stephenson, 
Stqphenson, from Yucca, Arizo
na* Steak, cream gravy and 
French fried potatoes were serv
ed. Everyone had a nice time.

We are very sorry that ( lay
ers quickly.

id. Our hope is that he recov- 
• A social play party was given 
Lv Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Brown 
ton Latham is confined to hi
nt their home, February 1. All 
present had a inmwt Ume. -

Della Mae Gibson,
* 'r "  Bessi Mae Clark— 

Reporters. 
------------ o------ ----- •

it I’m In The Army Now”

for which he has our thanks.

LAMARR CHAPMAN 
IS PROMOTED TO THIRD 
GRADE TECHNICIAN

Camp Crowder, Missouri. 
The Bronte Enterprise:

Lamarr Chapman, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. W. Chapman has re- 
centlv been promoted to technic
ian third grade at Camp Crow
der, Missouri.

At present Sgt. Chapman is 
assigned to the Unit Training 
Center headquarters as chief 
clerk. He also has been award
ed the army good conduct mod 
al. i

Previous to his induction In 
the army, Sgt. Chapman was 
well known in Bronte for his 
outstanding work as a concert 
pianist and composer. He also 
appeared on several radio prog
rams in the vicinity and was of
ten heard in broadcasts over 
station KGKL in San Angelo.

Sgt. Chapman is a graduate of 
North Texas State

It wasn’t a very happy Christ
mas for me. Cotty has l»een 
missing since Decemlier 20, and 
without him nothing seems to 
matter anv more. There is still 
a chance that he might he safe. 
When you go to church Sunday 
have a prayer said for him.

Congratulations to Rol>crt for 
me!

1 have 1x*en moved again— so, 
Ik* sure and get my now address.

Can you send me a few copies 
of the old home town paper?

I know this letter is rather 
«hoit. But I don’t feel much like 
writing, and I have to write to 
mother—so, goodbye tor now.

Love,
Lloyd.

BRIGHT AND CHEERFUL 
COMEDY TO BE GIVEN 
AT ROBERT LEE

BRONTE HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
February 14, 1944

CAST OF CHARACTERS 
I’a Rollertson (Ira) easy going and good

natured ............................................ Billie Dan Labenske
Ma Roliertson (Roily), his worrisome wife •• Maxine Rruitt
Deanna Roliertson, their only daughter...........  Joyce Ash
Bronson Robertson, their oldest son ...........  Bobby Gentry
Troy Roliertson, another son who has reached

the rijie old age of fifteen .....................  librvey Latham
Granny Robertson, an important member

member of the fam ily........................ Mary Lou Pittman
Dale Morrison, who has matrimonial

ambitions ...............................................  Lavad •:* Keesee
Letty Ashebrooke, Deanna’s closest

girl friend ....................................................  Jeanie Liles
Prentiss Roper, who has a hard time making

up his mind .......................................................  Boh Godd
Corinna Dul l in, who pays the Robertsons

a vi~.it .......................................................  Vida Mae HaB
Audrey Xayland, sixteen, and who considers

herself decidedly mature............... Mary Ruth McQueen
Mrs. Essie Knapp, who runs a rooming

house ...................................................... Mary Alexander
Ramon Valdez, a most interesting young

man .......................................................  Raymond Meador
Synopsis of Scenes

The entire action of the play takes place in the living 
room of the Robertson household, located in a medium-
sized Eastern city.
Time: The Present.
Act 1:

Scene One: Late afternoon of a day in early Fall.
Scene Two: Several weeks later.

Act H: Late afternoon of the following summer. ^
Act HI: A few days later—noon.
Directors: Miss Gladys Lehman, Mrs. Jeff Dean.’
Men in Military Training Admitted Free.

“ '^Picket‘ sales: Billy Ray Miller. Mary Murtmhitw. Mary
Dean Cresap, Mary Ix>uise Sandusky. Harriet Baker, Doris 

Shelton, Vida Mae Hall. Mary Alexander.
Advertising: Ida Ruth Clark. Juanita Thomas.
Statfe properties: Joe Webb, Wayne Rogers, Bill Mc( artnev.
Announcer: Dolan Wheat.

Sgt. LaMarr Chapman, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Chapman, 
arrived Wednesday night from 
Camp Crowder, Missouri, on a 
furlough visit to his parents. 
Mrs. Jack Chapman nnd baby 
are also here, and her husband 
is expected in a few days—then 

Teachers the Chapman family will Ik? to-
where he received a Master of | gether again. 
Arts degree in music. He later 
was instructor of music at Sul 
Ross State Teachers College.

------------ o-------------

The Juniors of the Robert Lei' 
High School have announced 
that they will present VS ilbun 
Braun’s latest and brightest 
c o m edy entitled “Sunbonnet 
Jane of Sycamore Lane.’’ at the 
Robert Lee High School audito
rium on Thursday, February 10 
at 8 o’clock. Everybody invited 
to come.

Admission 15c and 30c.
— —— ■ <>

NOAH PRUITT. JR.
IN GENERAL HOSPITAL 
IN AUSTRALIA

Frozen Food 
Locker Plant for 
Coke County -

soun.
At a Redistribution Station 

AAF returnees from overseas 
are examine d by specially se
lected medical and classification 
officers whoso joint findings 
determine a returnee’s next as 
signment.

The men of the Redistribution 
program is designation of each 
man to duty which he is best

duty
distribution Station No. 2 here. | which he desires. Return.'.»  
as a member of permanent par- are quartered here in fine, ocean 
ty personnel. front hotels under conditions

Pvt. Hurt entered the Army that encourage relaxation and 
April 20. 1943 and was trnns* natural response to processing, 
ferred to Redistribution Station the greater |»rt of their fort- 
No. 2 t*om the 28th Training night stay M ng devoted to rest 
Group, Jefferson Barracks, Mis- i and recreation.

WILLIE C. HURT 
IS MEMBER PERMANENT 
PARTY PERSONNEL

Mianm Bench, Fla.
To The Bronte Enterprise:

Pvt. Willie G. Hurt. 20. son of |
Mr. and Mrs. Willie O. Hurt of 

Bronte, Texas, has been trans-1 
ferred to Army Air Forces Re- fitted and, if possible. to

Mr. and Mrs. Noah Pruitt 
have had definite information 
at last as to the wherealmuts of 
their son, Noah Jr., who was 
wounded, somewhere in tin 
Sout Pacific. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pruitt had information within 
reasonable time from thoWar 
Department making known the 
fact that their son was wound
ed—hpt nothing as, to his locu- 
tion, or the condition, or severi
ty of his injuries, was given.

Finally, the Department ad 
vised them that they could send 
him a five word message. Then, 
♦ he other day, the place of his 
location was released to them, 
that he is in General Hospital, 
in Australia, and that he is do
ing well and recovering nor
mally.

The Enterprise is in receipt of 
a letter from Mrs. Clara Grevg 
of San Angelo, statin»* that she 
had just received a letter from 
her son. Johnnie, stating that 
he had Fust U»en given permis
sion to visit Jr.—so, it is safe to 
guess that when these two 
Bronte lads meet "away over 
there—«'‘what a meet in’ it will 
there'’-^w hat a meetin’ it will

R. L. Brunson of Abilene or
ders The Enterprise that he and

Alniut the busiest man in 
Coke county these days is Mr. 
Travis B. Hicks, Coke County 
Farm Agent. T h e particular 

Tactivities of Mr. Hicks are cen
tering around the proposed link
er plant for the county, which 
is being sponsored by the Coke 
County Cooperative Association.

The Co-ops propose to build a 
frozen foods locker plant at 
Robert Lee for the entire county 
so that farmers and

Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Garrett of 
Abilene, accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Brown, paid Rev. and 
Mrs. A. Hanson a surprise call 
Sunday afternoon. Rev. Hanson 
officiated at the marriage of 
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett a dozen 
years ago. They decided before 
they got to Bronte that the first 
man they should meet, they 
would ask him if he ¿new Rev. 
A. Hanson—but the first man 
they saw as they came on to the 
main street of the town was 
Rev. Hanson himself. Mr. Brown 
is a scout of the Pure Oil Co.

------ „-----o------------
Mrs. Logan O’Reily, daughter 

of Rev. and Mrs. A. Hanson, 
has accepted employment in the 

ranchers, Sweetwater sanitarium as a
of the county can have the ad
vantages of frozen foods that 
the liK-ker system affords.

Mr. Hicks has addressed the 
letter M ow to the people of the 
county seeking to enlist them in 
the proposed plant. Mr. Hicks 
was in The Enterprise office 
Thursday nnd expressed him- 
placing immediately the requir- 
«■d numlier of locker rentals to 
insure the establishment of the 
plant.

Mr. 1 licks’ letter follows:
The jH'oplc of Coke County are 

entitled to the advantagse and 
comforts enjoyed by |H*ople of 
other communities.

The Coke County Cooperative 
Association in its efforts to pro-

nurse—.Mrs. O’Reiley is a grad
uate nurse. Mr. O’Reily is in 
the service.

-o-
Buy Bond.*»—buy more bonds

-o-
Buy Bonds—buy more bonds

follows:
Lower lockers

One yr. Two Yrs. 
$15.00 $25.00

Upper lockers
12.00 20.00 

Rates will be given those want
ing more than one locker.

family may keep up with the hikers of the door type. The 
“ hnppeninfs back at home.’* ‘ rates for these lockers are aa

The W IT. requires that we 
vide worth while service» to the! have lockers rented and the 
people of this County is under-i money in the bank before w>? 
taking the job of building a fro-j can obtain priority to build. Thi 
zen food Im'ker plant at Robert 
Leo.

This plant will contain 35Q 
linkers and will provide the ser
vices to the people commonly 
provided bv locker plants. The 
livkors will Ik* five-high with the 
two bottom lockers of the draw
er ty|K* and the three upner

money is placed in escrow an 
will not be spent until plant 
complete.

Ijèt us have your rental at 
once if you want a frozen food 
locker. These lockers will Id 
rented within the next ten days, 
so do not delay if you want to 
get a choice locker.

Travis B. Hicks, 
Counts ^grent. *

M m
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THE BRONTE ENTERPRISE 
D. M. WEST

EPITOK-Fl’BUSBRK

Entered as second CM Matter at
the Poet Office at Bronte, Tezaa, 
Mi- + 1, 1918, un.ler the Act of Can* 
gi-MS. AU£USt 12, 1871

Souscription Ratee
tn S ta te________________41 00 year
Out of State____________ 41.60 yea»

POLITICI. ANNOI NCM’ NTS

Corporal Carroll 
Leathers Injured 
In Mine Explosion

Mrs. Joe George 
Wilkins, Hostess 
to Diversity Club

T!ie Enterprise is authorized 
to announce the persons whose 
names appear below, for the res 
ivetive offices, subject to the 
1944 Democratic Primaries:

• *
FOR REPRESENTATIVE 92mi 
DISTRICT

W. H. Rampy 
(Re-election)

FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
McNeil Wylie 
(Re-election)

FOR COUNTY AND DISTRICT 
CLERK

Willis Smith 
(Re-election)

FCR SHERIFF:
Fr»nk IVrcifull 

(Re-election)

FOR COUNTY TREASURER: ¡ 
(Mrs.) Roby L. Pettit 
Mrs. R. M. Gramling

FOR COMVTSST^NKR 
BRONTE PRECINCT:

S. A. K$KER 
(Re-election)

FOR COMMISSIONER TEN
NYSON PRECINCT:

Ben Brooks 
(Re-election)

'

Buy h«>nds— buy more bonds

News for you 
a bout the W ac
Want to know how the new
\t \C recruiting policies apply
to you?■•

V int to know whether you’re 
qualifitd for a s|»erial kind of 
\rmy job— whether you’d serve 

with the \ir, (■ round, or Service 
Forces—w Let her you could he 
a -.iirned the part of the coun
try in which you enlist?

TOD ‘ Y get full details at the 
rv ;re*-t U. S. Army Recruiting 
v n (your 1 »cal post office 
wii! Rive yon the address,) Or 
write to: The \djutant General. 
Kt om 141."* Munition« Building. 
Washington. II. C.

Today, Bronte is under the 
clouds URain, due to its third 
war casualty. This time it is 
CpI. Curroll Leathers, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Leathers.

Thursday a f t e moon, Mrs. 
Leathers received a messaRe re
layed from the commandinR of
ficer at Camp Ellis, Illinois, 
where CpI. Leathers is station
ed, advisinR that the Corporal 
was in danRerous condition, but 
Rave nothiiiR of the nature of 
t h e trouble. At first. Mrs. 
Leathers thuURht he had lie- 
come seriously ill. as he had only 
recently returned to his post 
from a furlouRh at home, and 
while here he was indi.«|*oaod 
The telegram advised her to 
contact others of the family. 
She knew that meant for her t< 
communicate with Mr. Leathers 
who has a job in Laredo. Sh* 
telephoned Mr. leathers and he 
arranged «and started at once. 
Mrs. Leathers and son, Lester, 
departed early this morning, ex
is t in g  to meet Mr. Leathers 
at Ballinger and they would 
leave there on the early morning 
bus. But Mr. leathers had car 
trouble and did not get to Bal
linRer in time for them to catch 
the Inis. They returned to 
Bronte and departed from here 
atxiiit 7 o’clock for Fort Worth, 
where they expected to make di
rect connection for Springfield. 
Illinois, which is not far from 
where Camp Ellis is located.

Mrs. leathers had another 
message from the commanding 
officer just liefore they departed 
advisinR her to come on and 
that they would make provision 
for her care in the army hospital 
where their son is located. This, 
of course, is interpreted to mean 
that the soldier boy was not im
proved and they desired that she 
come.

In the meantime, relatives and 
friends are awaiting anxiously 
for further information, with a 
hope und a prayer that when 
the information comes, it will l>e 
Rood news, and that the injured 
Bronte boy is improvinR.

-o---------

The Diversity Club met with 
Mrs. Joe George Wilkins at the 
home of Mrs. Clint Wilkins.

Miss Nell Lowry made a very 
interesting talk on “ Beauty by 
Mail Order.”

Mrs. J. M. Bippetoe gave an 
interestiiiR talk on ’Beauty 
Hints, Cosmetics. Etc.”

Those present were:
Mrs. A. .). Taylor. Mrs. B. 

Browning. Mrs. C. E. Arrott, 
Mrs. W. It,. Maxwell. Jr.. Mrs. 
J. M. Kippetoe. Mrs. ( ’ has. 
BoeckiiiR, Mrs. Will Thomason, 
Mrs. Otis Smith. Mrs. Mac Row
ell, Mrs. James Glenn, Mrs. Geo. 
Thomas, Miss Nell Lowry, Mrs. 
W. W. Millikiit. and the hostess, 
Mrs. Joe George Wilkins.

-------------r.-------------
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE

Start the
Year Right!
Look in your closet for old shoes 
. . . bring thorn to I eddy’s for 
finest quality repairing and get 
months and months more wear 
out of them. This wav you’re 
helping to combat inflation as 
well as save precious leathers 
for more vital needs!
Bring in your hoots and shoes 
when you come to town!

M.LLeddy Boot Shop
SADDLE & BOOT SHOP 

21 S. Chadlrourne San Angelo

VISIT HOUSTON AND SAN 
ANTONIO f

Mr. and J. T. Ford Sr., of Nor-1 
ton. Mrs. Virge Rogers and Mr. 
and Mrs. Iax>n Rogers and 
daughter. Shirley Joyce, depart
ed Saturday morning, January 
22, for Houston, visiting Mrs. 
Virge Rogers’ sister, Mrs. Fi- 
nus Gooding, and her son. Leo 
who has been in England the 
past eighteen months. T h e y  
«pent a day and two nights in 
Houston, sight-seeing. T h e  y 
visited Ifernmn Park Houston’s 
largest. They went through the 
Zoo and Museum where they 
saw many things of interest.

They returned by the way of 
San Antonio, Monday, January 
24, to visit more relatives. 
While in San Antonio Mrs. Leon 
Rogers and Mrs. Virge Rogers 
visited the Sunken Gardens in 
the park and the Buckhom sa
b-on where they also saw many 
things of interest. They re
turned home January 26.

State of Texas.
County of Coke
lo  those indebted to, oi holding 
claims against the Estate of J.i 
J. Dennis. Deceased:

The undersigned having been j 
duly appointed administrator of : 
the Estate of J. J. Dennis, late j 
of Coke County, Texas, by Mc
Neil VVvlie, Judge of the County 
Court of said County on the 31st 
day of January, A. D. 1914. 
hereby notifies all persons in
debted to said estate to come j 
lorward and make settlement; 
and those having claims against) 
- ■ ie estate to present them to 
him within the time prescribed 
bv law at Bronte. Coke County.; 
Texas, where lie resides, and 
which is his post office address.

This the 1st dav of February, 
A. I). 1944. L.T.Youngblood.

Administrator of the Estate 
of J. J. Dennis, Deceased, 
of J. J. Dennis. Deceased.

-------------o---------------- I
$r,.00 REWARD For return 

of shepherd dog; half head is 
white—she will answer to name 
“Crickett.”  Phone Robert Lee 
6802. E. H. Weddell. 4-2t.
~ I

WE HAVE

BABY CHICKS 
.1. N. Nutt

F eed . S eed  X Hatchery
Phone 174 

Ballinger, Texas

IT’S HP TO •
ALL OF

Local ami Long Distance lines are becoming more congest
ed every day. We cannot add to present facilities because 
the needed materials are being used in the manufacture of 
war weapons. You can improve present service by making 
your conversations brief and avoiding unnecessary calls to 
Washington, Chicago, Detroit and other war centers. How
ever. Long Distance lines to nearby communities are open 
as before.

SAN ANGELO TELEPHONE CO’PTVY

STATE HEALTH OFFICER 
W ARNS AGAINST THE 
DANGERS OF GAS STOVES

">-4t

Austin, Texas, January 27— 
Several recent deaths in the 
State, resulting from asphyxi
ation by gas fumes, has brought 
a warning from Dr. Geo. W. 
Cox. State Health Officer, upon 
the ini]H)i tance of proper ventil
ation.

It is never safe, the doctor 
stated, to sleet) in a tightly clos
ed room with a gas fire burning. 
Even if there are no gas leaks, 
the air soon becomes vitiated, 
and harmful fumes will be in
haled into tin- lungs.

“When occupying a room in 
which gas is burning, l>e sure nl- 
ways to have at least one win
dow open or door open, to ad
mit fresh air,” Dr. Cox said. If

the weather is too cold to per
mit leaving an open window in 
the room occupied, then play 
safe by opening a door into an 
adjoining room which is prop
erly ventilated.”

Dr. Cox said that he was 
prompted to issue this warning 
by the fact that thousands of 
ntw residents in the state have 
formerly lived where wood and 
coal are burned, and they do not 
know the actual danger of burn
ing gas, and failing to provide 
good ventilation.

“Occupying a room heated 
by an open gas flame, and keep
ing tin- room tightly closed may 
prove disastrous the first time 
tried,” Dr. Cox said. “ It’s bet
ter to take no chances. Always 
be sure your room has plenty of 

I fresh air.”

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

Or. A. J. Black
OPTOMETRIST

710 11 San Angelo National 
Rank Bldg.

Phone 79**7 San Angelo, Tex

THOSE WHO MUST FILE

INCOME TAX FINAL RETURNS 
FOR 1943 !

ARE
SINGLE. $r,00. MARRIED,$1200. GROSS INCOME 

YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED

T. Whitehead
Next Door to Ration Board 

BALLINGER, TEX AS

TRESPASS NOTICE

No trapping, hunting or other 
trespassing allowed. T h a n k  
you. !

Edward Rawlings. .

Help Defense
Bring your boots i\nd shoes to 

us for repairs Your old boots 
may be made to last a long time 
by having them repaired in time 
Our Boot and Shoe Repair De 
partment is the very best.

J. L. MERCER
Boot Shop

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

Sale Tuesdays and Thursdays
Our method of selling livestock is much more convenient 
to both the buyer and the seller. Whether you have just 
one animaal nr a big hunch to sell, bring them to us for the 
best results.

•Producers Livestock Auction Company
Othn Drake, Sam and Elzie Ault—J. Cory Snow, Manager

ABILENE-VIEW BUS COMPANY
AJUIJTNR. TEXAS

ErrECTIVE MAT 10. IMI NEW SCHEDULES
Two S fh o lu li»  Each Way Dolly Helares Ab llano and San Angela

READ DOWN READ UP
Le. S’ 00 A. M. Le 1:15 P M. Abll-na Ar IS l i  P M AT. 11
Le. ( :2 I  A. M. Le. J.4«* P M. Comi» Hark »lay l.v

Le.
M. I.v.

Le. t : ! 0  A. M L e . 3:45 P. M. View 
Le. 7:15 A. M Le. 4 Su P M Happy Volley 
Le. 7: CO A. M. Le. 5:05 P. M. Hronta 
Le. 5:15 A. M. Le. 5:lt> P. M. Robert Lo* 

A r S OS A. M Ar « SO P M San Angelo
Ir-O- S r t n l  v

11:10 P M Le. 11 
I t  « I  P SI. Le. I l :  

Le. I l  10 A SI. Le. io  
Le. 10:45 A. M. Le. I 
Le. 10:20 A. M Le. 0 

Le. .0  10 A. M Le. f

35 P. M.
10 P M 
05 P. M 
20 P. M. 

.45 P. M. 
: 20 P. M. 
»0 P. M.

Dr. Jas. H. Craig
Chiropractor and Masseur 

Electrical Treatments
WINTERS, TEXAS

Jno. W . N orm an

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
WINTERS, TEXAS

AS TO NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS !

Resolve you will huy gas from us
WHEN YOU (Y)ME TO SAN ANGELO

WE WILL MAKE IT PAY YOU AND W E ’LL APPRE
CIATE IT. TRY US!

GOOD GAS—GOOD OILS—GOOD SERVICE

Albert Plumly
SUM’S SERVICE STATION NO. 2 SAN ANGELO, TEX.
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THE TRACTOR and IMPLEMENTt

Demonstration
Which was to have been given this week 
is postponed to next week,
Wednesday, February 

9th, 1 0  A . M .
You are cordially. invited to see this 
Demonstration. \
On the Victor Wojtek Farm West of 

- \ , Robert Lee ,L *

San Angelo Tractor 
& Implement Co.

i  i  i9 k .  SAN ANGELO, TEXAS „

INCOME T A \ ASSISTANT 
COMING

Deputy Collector F. A very t 
Rix will be at First National 
Bank, Bronte, Texas on Febru
ary 16, 1944, from 8:80 A. M. to 
5:00 I*. M., to render assistance 
with income tax problems to any 
who desire it. This will be the 
only visit that can be made to 
your city before the end of tin1 
current filing period on March 
15, 1944.

Respectfully yours,
W. A. Thomas, 

Collector Internal Revenue.

- LUMBER -
.11 ST UNLOADED SEVERAL THOUSAND FEET:
L'\ I and 2\6 No. 1 and No. 2 Yellow ^Ine 
J\ 1 and 1x6 No. 1 and No. 2 Y ellow 1 ne 
1\X; 1x10; 1\12 Yellow Pine *
lxS and 1\6 Sliiphp, Yellow Pine 
l\l and 1x6 High Fencing Y’ellqw Pine.

J. P. BROWN & SON— Lumber
Buy Bonds— buy more bon d s

I

Springtime
: Is “Just Around the Corner” .
AND IT IS TIME TO , ? % '

Re-arrange the Home
WE HAVE \ ‘ V ,i

Living RuomSuites \ N \  1
* Bed Room Suites ' '  •' - Chairs, Tables, Rugs,Etc

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR

. • Spring House Furnishings

Grimes Furniture Co.
¿f SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

G I R L S  
17-30 Years '

Experience l nnecessary 
Pleasant, ('lean Work 
Handling Telegrams 
Over Lone Distance 
Automatic ( ircuits

PAY
WHILE t r a in in g ;

School
AT

Sweetwater
Positions ()|>en in Most 

Large Cities

WEST E R i
ll DIO K

Mr. Bibb
Soom 205 Doscher Bldg

SWEETWATER, TEXAS

Matthew Caperton, son of Mr. 
«and Mrs. R. L. ( ’a pert on, who 
has been attending A & MCol- 
lego .has given up school and re
turned preparatory to enlisting 
at once in some branch of the 
service. ■ ***

Jimmie Wayne, the little eight- 
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Evert Best, who underwent an 
operation in a Winters hospital. 
Friday night is now at homo and 
is doing fine.

Breezland Chicks
ItAT( DING NOW. Make yor reservations early, even if 
you don’t want delivery until much later in the season. A 
post card will bring you full information
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS DIAL 3065-3

We are Completely Equipped, Having
X RAY, SHORT WAVE, ADVANCED

COLON THERAPY. B \THS. FTU
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO STOMACH AND ROW I 
COMPLAINTS. HEART TROUBLE. RHEUMATISM. I 
Having passed the State Examination, I am now a

l icensed Chiropractor 
The Chiropractic Clinic

1)R. R. E. CAPSHAW 22 Years Successful Practice 
Phone 3340 521 West Beauregard San Angelo

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hickman 
of Blackwell are receiving the] 
congratulations otf their friends I 
at Blackwell, ffoonte and else
where on the birth o f their baby 
son, who was barn in a Sweet
water hospital, January 27, 
1944. The young man tipped 
th« beam at seven pounds and 
fourteen ounces, and has boen[ 
christened "‘Thomas Rol>ert.” 
Mother and babe are doing ex
cellently and some of “Pa” 
Hickman's friends say that he 
is about able to “ breathe regu- 
larly” again. *

Mrs. D. H. Palmer was return
ed home from the home of her 
daughter at Brady. Tuesday 
night, where t she hats been for

some weeks recuperating from a 
severe illness in a San Angelo 
hospital. The friends of Rev. 
and Mrs. Palmer are glad that 
she is improving and that they 
are home again.

Garden Time Is Here
“ Plant and Grow More Food on 

Every Inch of Ground“
GET YOUR SEED NOW

We have a complete line of seed 
on display at our store—come in 
and get your seed hupplies now.

Olive Seed Store
30 E. Concho San Angelo, Texas

SAN ANGELO« TEXAS

Men aie dying...ateyou buying?
IF YOU'RE inclined  to say. “ I can ’t 

afford any more Bonds." just take 
another look at the casualty lists.

At least $100 extra in Bonds—over 
and above your regular buying—is 
needed as your part in putting over the

J
Fourth War Loan. At least $100, $200, 
$300. or $500 if you can possibly scrape 
it up.

Look at those grim lists in today's 
paper. Buy your Bonds while the 
names are still fresh in your mind.

U8oMBACK THE ATTACK!
*♦ Fm>t4l rMHft *MWH|| .

WAD LOAN

Judge McNeil W ylie

A
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This farm boy stopped bullets 
intended for you . . .
Joe M artin«, Colorado farm hoy, hi» battalion SoggcJ 
down under withering fire from Jap positioni on Attu, 
arose alone and advanced into a hail o f bullets to clean 
out trench after trench so his battalion could advance. 
He died with his rifle at his shoulJcr, pumping lead 
into the ttficmy, while Ins mates were able to move up 
behind him and successfully take the pass For this, 
Joe Martinet has been posthumously awarded the Na
tion's highest military honor Let every man who was 
once a farm boy himself buy an extra W ar Bond in 
Joes honor . . . for Joe took the bullets aimed at the 
heart o f America!

This is an official V. S. Treasury advertisement—prepared under auspices of Treasury Department and War Advertising Council

M M  BACK THE ATTACK !
,4
*

*TM

fi * This space is a contribution to our country by
. . ___ .__ _ A

ce Co. War Finance Board

Fruit Trees 
and

Ornamentals
There is a severe "«hortage of Fruit Trees and Roses, which 
will he worse next season, hut we still have at present a 
supply of all kinds, exrept Pear Trtes.

This i a good time to plant, hut orders should be made at 
once, as the supply will not Inst Ion«:.

WRITE FOR FREE DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE

Ramsey’s Austin 
Nursery

4323 GUADALUPE ST.. AUSTIN, TEXAS ••

TEXAS THEATRE
BRONTE, TEXAS

Fri.-Sat. February 4-3;
Roddy McDowall-Preston Foster

— :n —
“ MV FRIEND FLICK A”

(In Technicolor)
Comedy and News.

Tues. February 8
Ann Miller-Rochester Freddy 
Martin

— in— 1 
| “WHATS BUZZIN COUSIN"

Comedy and “ BATMAN.”

ALAMO THEATRE

HOUSE FURNISHINGS FOR Mrs. B. C. Baker of Houston 
SALE writes that she is moving to an-
------ — other part of the city and re-

All the furniture and house quests the immediate change of
furnishings of Mrs. It. E. Hall- her local address so that she 
mark are for sale. If interested will not miss an issue of the pa
in any or all of it, see i per, as she always wants all the

, Alex Hallmark, i news from the old home town.

ROBERT LEE. TEX AS

Fri.-Sat. February 4-3
Henry Fonda-Maureen O'Hara 

—in—
” IMMC)RT VI SER(i E ANT”

Comedy and News.

Wed. February 9
Ann Miller-Tiochester Freddy 
.Martin

—in—
"WHATS BUZZIN COUSIN” , 
Comedy and “ BATMAN."

Ravmond Cornelius of El Paso! 
has The Enterprise to come to 
him thnt he may keep up with 
the hapix-nings in grand old 
(oke.

B E B B R i i & m m w w m n n u f e h
A CAKtiOAi) OK RRIOHT KANSAS

Prairie Hay
l ’BKE PER TON

$34.00
CARGOAD OF

IOWA YELLOW  CORN
This corn will !k> sold at ceiling price and will he fine for 
sheep on the range. '

• Y. P. Taylor. D.D.S.
• John H. Taylor D. D. S.

* DRS. TAYLOR A TAYLOR *
• DENTISTS *

PHONE r»2?r> 
202-4 Rust Rldf. 

San Angelo. Tega*

V 1 .

C. L . GREEN
M I M I N G  & G R A I N  C O M P A N Y

M VKERS OF GOLDEN BELL FLOUR 
BONDED ELEVATOR BONDED SCALES 

PHONE 2161 WINTERS, TEXAS

V

w

A È É *
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This (arm boy stopped buüeSs 
intended for you . . .

1
•*«

Jiv* Martino:, Colorado farm hoy, hia battalion boggeJ t 6 »  "
down unJcr withering fire from lap poaitiona on Attu, v** *f ' ' •* gf
aro>e ak :io and advanced into a hail of bullets to ! ¡:i 
out trench after trench so his battalion could advance 
He died with his rifle at his shoulder, pumping !< id 
into the tpemy, while lus mates were able to mo\ up 
behind him and successfully take the pass For this,
Joe Martinez has been posthumously awarded the N’ .i- 
tion’s highest military honor Let every man who was 
once a farm boy himself buy an extra War Bond in 
Joe's honor . . . for Joe took the bullets aimed at the 
heart of America 1

fc V - SJ _ ^
This is an official V. S. Treasury advertisement—prepared under auspices of Treasury Department and fVar Advertising Council

BACK THE ATTACK! . . . .

I * V

’ Jky
ñ i » This space is a contribution to our country by

Coke Co. War Finance Board

7ruit Trees 
and

Ornamentals
Thorn is a covert* shortage of Fruit Trees and Koaes, which 
will oe worst* next season, hut we still hav»» at present a 
supply of all kinds, except Pear Trees.

This i a good time to plant, but orders should lie made at
cnee, as the su p p ly  will not last Ion«.

WRITE FOR FREE DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE

slasiisey’s Austin 
Nursery

4525 GUADALUPE ST.. AUSTIN, TEXAS •

TEXAS THEATRE
BRONTE, TEXAS

Fri.-Sat. February I-."
Roddy MeDowall-Preston Foster

— :n —
“ M\ FRIEND FLICKA”

(In Technicolor1 
Comedy and News.

Tues. February 8
Ann Miller-Roehester Freddy 
Martin

— in—
“WHATS RUZZIN COUSIN"
Comedv and “ BATMAN."

HOUSE FURNISHINGS FOR Mrs. B. C. Baker of Houston 
SALE writes that she is moving to an-
-------— other part of the city and re-

All the furniture and house quests the immediate change of 
furnishings of Mrs. R. E. Hall- her local address so that she 
mark are for sale. If interested will not miss an issue o f the pa
in any or all of it, see | per, as she always wants all the

, Alex Hallmark. news from the old home town.

ALAMO THEATRE
ROBERT LEE. TEX AS

Fri.-Sat. February 4-5
Henry Fonda-Maureen O’Hara 

—in—
“ IM.MORT \l SERGEANT”

Comedy and News.

Wed. February 9
Ann Miller-Roehester Freddy 
Martin

—in—
“ WHATS RUZZIN COUSIN"
Comedy and "BATMAN."

Ravmond Cornelius of E l Paso j 
has The Enterprise to come to 
him that he may keep up with 
the happenings in grand old 
< oke.

• Y. P. Taylor, D.D.S.
• John H. Taylor D. D. S. *
•  •
* DRS. TAYLOR K TAYLOR *

DENTISTS

PHONE 5225 
202-4 Rust Rid* 

San Angelo. Texas

• j
• .

aesaPE C SSEK ILK K N nE SB E M nM M ».
A CARLOAD OF BRIGHT K ANSAS

Prairie Hay
PRICE PER TON

$34.00
CARGOAD OF

IOWA YELLOW  CORN
This coin will Ik* sold at ceiling price and will he fine forv
sheep on I he range.

C. L. GREEN
M U L I N G  & G R A I N  C O M P A N Y

M \KERS OF (.OLDEN BELL FLOUR 
BONDED ELEVATOR BONDED SCALES 

PHONE 2161 WINTERS, TEXAS

» * mirnm
Jtg*


